
June 3th, 2022
8:30am-9:10am

Monthly Meeting Minutes
Agenda

● Welcome and Opening Prayer
○ Opening prayer said by Karen

● Event Recap
○ Fun Fitness Fridays

■ Fun Fitness Fridays are now completed. Thank you to Marianne
and Kelly for helping. There was a great turnout and it has worked
out well opening the event to all grades. Preschool through grade
five were invited to participate and grades 6-8 were invited to
assist. The little ones especially liked the older kids helping them
out.  All the participants like wearing their gym uniforms!

○ Uniform Sale
■ New families were invited to a uniform sale on Tuesday May 24th.

Thank you to Daphne and Sam for helping with this event. There
will be another uniform sale for all families at some time this
summer. Lands End has also sent the school a bunch of samples
for families to see to better visualize the best sizes for their
child(ren).

● Budget Overview
○ Joy provided an update on the current budget.
○ There are a few remaining items that need to be paid for but they are

already estimated and are line items on the budget. After all expenses are
paid we estimate there to be ~$2300 in unaccounted funds.

○ It was noted that one of the new basketball hoops broke. Mr. Bourque to
check out the damage further to determine if it is covered by the
warranty.

● Upcoming Events
○ Gym Flag Presentation

■ Thank you to Marianne for organizing. Unfortunately the speaker
that was lined up has had some health issues. At this time SPA has



decided to look for a new presenter and to hold the presentation at
the start of the next school year.

○ Field Day
■ Thank you to Kim for chairing this event. All outside games and

stations have been planned, the snacks will be bought and the
entertainment is secured. Field day will be held on June 16th. Be on
the lookout for a sign up genius as lots of volunteers are needed.

● General
○ Teacher Requests

■ A reimbursement was submitted for costs associated with the
Seussical show. These included sound engineering ($1875), stage
rental ($600), pizza party ($200) and t-shirts ($190.80). As these
costs were higher than the funds available and unaccounted for
$2000 was voted on and approved.

○ New baby gift
■ Mrs. Mahoney (our 4th grade teacher) is having a baby later this

summer and one of the parents from this class has o�ered to
purchase a $50 gift card that SPA will reimburse for.

○ Father Mike Announcements
■ Father Mike attended the meeting. Thank you Father Mike. He

wanted to thank all members of SPA for their help this school
year. Father Mike has reviewed the initial rough draft of the
bylaws for SPA. He has spoken with the diocese about these and
the diocese feels they need to be less formal and more of a
“guidance”. Father Mike and Mr. Bourque will be reviewing and
working with SPA to finalize later this summer.
Father Mike also discussed the importance of deciding on
upcoming projects/plans before funds are raised. A lot of the
confusion and questions parents brought up this year was about
the use of money raised. SPA agrees with this and will work with
the school and SAC this summer/early next school year to
determine the most appropriate projects to target.

○ Mr. Bourque Announcements
■ Mr. Bourque gave a big THANK YOU to SPA especially to those who

have attended meetings, chaired and assisted with SPA



programming and events. He said SMCS’s group of parents are not
comparable to other groups in the diocese in that we have such an
active role in working with the school and also with regards to the
funds we raise. Mr. Bourque expressed his gratitude for such an
amazing group of parents.

A special thank you to Kerri Handren and Joy O’Keefe for serving on the SPA board.
Their terms are now complete. We can’t thank you enough for all you’ve done for
SMCS!

We hope you all have a wonderful and restful summer. Thank you for what you do for
our school and we look forward to working together again in 2022-2023.


